Growth Track Overview
Here is an overview of our Growth Track- we're honored to share what we've been learning with you.
Pastor Chad King oversees it here and can help answer any questions you may have on details as well!
We're here to help however we can and learn from you.

Main Goals:
(1). Communicate vision, mission, and values to attendees.
(2). Help them Discover their Purpose and Make a Difference through inviting them to join in what God is
doing at/through Substance- get them plugged into the church!
(3). Jumpstart their journey into community through their guidance counselor/Table Experience in a
welcoming, safe environment.
What we do currently:
Our Growth Track consists of 3 Steps:

Step 1:
1st and 3rd Sundays of every month, 2x/day, total of 4x/month per campus
- History, Vision, and Values of Substance (30,000 foot view)
- Pastor Peter's Testimony
- Invite them into Step 2

Step 2:
6 Online Videos- attendees can watch on their own time
- Dive deeper into our core values: Community, Church
Methodology/Discipleship, Ownership (Serving/Generosity)
- Weekly touchpoint w/ Coaches- their job is to build community w/in the
attendees at their table throughout the month

Step 3:
4th Sunday of the month
- Celebratory lunch for those that completed the videos that month with our pastoral staff at the campus
- Provide opportunity to join a Team/Subgroup if haven't already
Materials:
We use the app TrainedUp/ServeHQ, so all the videos are on there. This app allows us to track the
individual person who is attending the growth track; we can see their completion rates and our guidance
counselor can follow up to ensure they are taking the next steps, it also allows a pastoral type check in on
them; we monitor completion rates.
I have enrolled you each in our: (click link) SUBSTANCE GROWTH TRACK PREVIEW course, so you
should have received an email notifying you of that. You can also use the link above to access the videos.
I hope this is helpful! This information is a basic overview, & includes some internal language, so please
don't hesitate to send me or Chad@substancechurch.com any questions you may have or set up a time to
talk on the phone/FaceTime/zoom.

Again, we're here to help & serve!

